Make your move with a

Certificate III and IV in EAL (Further Study)
“One thing I wish I had known when I first came to Melbourne was
how to find a part-time job and part-time employment. Everyone
struggles with that at first so don’t worry about it, after a while
you pick it up and you can only pick it up if you ask for help.”

Explore Job Applications, a
microcred to assist with the
job application process
Explore Job Applications

- Hamidreza, RMIT International Student from Iran g

FURTHER STUDIES
AND PATHWAYS

Jobs and Career advice

Create a profile on myfuture
to learn about and explore
your career options

All students are supported to plan their next part
of their educational pathway.

Explore options for scholarships at RMIT
Make your career plans using the DOTS model

Get some work experience at RMIT with
Jobs On Campus

Explore Career Planning
with Credentials to find out
how microcreds can help
with work-readiness

Explore RMIT’s Activator hub

Explore options for further studies at RMIT
http://bit.ly/RMIT_c3403
VIEW ONLINE / SCAN WITH CAMERA

Get work ready with a

Certificate III and IV in
EAL (Further Study)
Connections
JJ

Explore RMIT’s wide selection of student clubs and associations

JJ

Learn about networking with micro credential Networking is
Working

WATCH MORE ABOUT
CAREER STRATEGIES

Career Strategies
JJ

Visit the Job Shop or the Skills and Job Centre for
support and assistance with job seeking and job
applications to find a part-time job or undertake
volunteering

JJ

Build up your networks with the peers and teachers you meet

JJ

Sign up with RMIT Mentoring to be matched with a
professional in the industry you would like to enter

JJ

Create and develop your resume

JJ

Develop skills in cross-cultural communication

JJ

Use RMIT’s wide array of careers support options

JJ

Investigate the range of student clubs available
for RMIT students

JJ

JJ

Participate in RMIT’s trips and tours

Explore Career Hub, both as a job search site
and as a handy array of other career-related
resources, workshops and bookable events

JJ

Get involved with RUSU, RMIT’s student union

JJ

Join the Future Edge program to build up a range
of job-ready skills and experience

JJ

Attend weekly career and pathways workshops
within your program

Experience
JJ

Practice your communication skills with
peers and teachers in your program

JJ

Practise giving presentations in your program

JJ

Develop and demonstrate your time
management and organisational skills

JJ

JJ

Gain experience working collaboratively by
undertaking group tasks and activities
Gain experience working independently on
individual tasks and assessments

Explore Career Management

Artwork by Taylah Cole

Knowledge
Gain the academic English language
and literacy skills you need to continue
with further education and find
employment

Skills
Further develop some relevant work-ready skills by
exploring these RMIT microcredentials:
JJ

Constructive conversations

JJ

Managing time and priorities

JJ

Giving and receiving feedback

JJ

Planning a project

JJ

Presenting using story (taking control of
presentations)

JJ

Resilience and adaptability

